
Start your day with the INVOCATION 
(Watch, Listen OR Read it to yourself) 
 

Things to Do Today

Today I invite the Divine Wisdom to fill my heart and my mind

with light energy and intuitive power. 

 I am open to miracles. I am ready to follow the Angelic

Guidance. Whatever comes my way is a blessing. 

 I am open to receive it. 

I will pay attention. I will clear my mind and my body of old

karmic energy, limiting beliefs, worries, and fears. 

I am connected to my Higher Self, Angels, and Spirit Teachers. I

am a channel of powerful psychic insights and visions. 

I am protected and energized by the Divine Grace of my Spirit.

Amen 



Today's Prosperity Wisdom

BE THE MASTER OF YOUR MONEY 

Money is a faithful servant, but a horrible master. Money is meant to serve

the needs of human life. When you put money on a pedestal, chase it, worship

it, hoard it, hide it, idolize it...it becomes your master. Watch out! 

Money on itself has no power. At the end of the day, it's just a stack of paper, a

pile of metal, or a plastic card. We, human beings, give it power. We assign

value to money. We put systems in place for money to be exchanged, used and

circulated. If you feel like you don't deserve money, or unable to make

enough, money is your master. If you feel like you have to work hard, struggle,

hustle and save, money is your master. From now on, YOU ARE the master of

your money. Money obeys YOUR ORDERS. Your orders must be CLEAR for

money to come. Money is a simple and obedient servant. It wants to serve

you, and follow your instructions. Money loves service and clarity.  



Today's Prosperity Affirmations
Abundance is a state of mind. I feel abundant and prosperous 

I do the work I love.  There is no shortage  of opportunities for me 

I enjoy handling my money. I receive and manage my money  

with deep gratitude 

I live in an abundant and gracious Universe. 

  Everything I want and desire come to me at the right time  

without resistance. 

Money comes from the Source of Universal Abundance. 

I come from a place of Universal Abundance. 

There is only one Source. The Source is loving and generous to all. 

I am a loving child of the Creator 

I attract magic and miracles everywhere I go 

I am blessed I am loved 

I am abundant 



At the end of your day  

WRITE DOWN  

Answers To THREE Questions:

1. What am I most grateful for today? 
2. What else could I do to make today a better day? 

3. What would make tomorrow a great day? 


